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A Quick Glance at 2021 

 

 

The Ashoka Centre for Well-being (ACWB) is a non-aligned Centre offering counselling and psychological 

support for students, staff and faculty at Ashoka University. The ACWB was established to provide a safe 

space that offers free and confidential individual and group counselling support. It is one of the only centres 

of its kind in India with its focus on capacity building at every level of an organization. A team of 

professionally qualified Counsellors led by Founder and Director Arvinder J Singh provide an emotionally 

safe space for students, staff and faculty at Ashoka to share their concerns, uncover their strengths and build 

resilience.  

During the year 2021, the counselling support continued online and helpline was active for crisis 

intervention. In the throes of the Covid Pandemic, the Centre provided support to around 1400 members of 

the Ashoka community spread across 3400 hourly sessions while adding nearly 500 new members 

approaching the Centre. The year witnessed shifting trends in the kinds of concerns people approached the 

Centre with as the pandemic changed form. The year 2020 with the beginning of the pandemic had brought 

in high levels of anxiety and uncertainty as we got used to the lockdowns and online work. On the other 

hand, as 2021 began with the deadly second wave we encountered increasing concerns of grief and loss with 

experiences of exhaustion and online burnout. As 2021 turned into 2022 bringing with it a third wave, we 

saw more issues to the like of disappointment, lack of motivation and a real inability to work.  

The major areas of concern expressed by the students during this period are outlined below:  

• Anxiety related to uncertainty of future 

• Grief and mourning about losses – of people, places and previous way of life 

• Family dysfunction and related concerns 

• Fatigue related to online work 

• Academic stress and burnout  

• Relation issues and social anxiety 

• Lack of motivation  

• Disappointment about repeated lockdowns  

 



Some trends across 2021 
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Figure 2 

 

 

Figure 2 shows 

monthly distribution 

of the individual 

online sessions. There 

is an increasing trend 

at the end of the year 

– perhaps signifying 

more difficulties due 

to grief and 

exhaustion. 

Figure 1 shows trends 

across significant 

problem areas shared 

with the Centre which 

express themselves in 

the form of majorly 

anxiety, 

depressiveness and 

sometimes suicidal 

behaviour. 

 



        

Figure 3 

 

                                     

                        

Figure 4 

 

 

Figure 4 shows that in a 

peculiar trend, the 

proportion of first year 

students approaching the 

Centre has also seen a 

significant increase across 

the year.  

UG1 (Jan - July 2021) = 

129 (avg 18 per month) 

UG1 (Aug - Dec 2021) = 

138 (avg 27 per month) 

 

 

Figure 3 shows the 

gender distribution of 

members visiting the 

Centre during the year. 

Women approach the 

Centre in larger 

numbers and there has 

been an increasing shift 

among the members of 

the LGBTQ 

community 

approaching ACWB.  

 



More than Individual sessions 
 

                                                                                               

 

Some services and Events in 2021 
 

                       

   

 

 

Aside from the individual sessions to handle 

emotional stresses and mental health concerns, 

ACWB regularly extends its support to the 

wider community in the form of group support, 

helpline services, Gatekeepers Programme, 

orientation sessions, workshops, seminars and 

conferences.   

 



Capacity Building  

Gatekeeper’s Programme 

 
The programme is designed to offer sensitivity training for various student groups, residential advisors, 

cohort leaders, and faculty members. It aims to provide training and workshops in capacity building. The 

focus being on identifying sources of anxiety and stress, offering peer support, and helping connect students 

with the appropriate resources. Through these trainings we aim to build a well-equipped group of first 

responders from amongst the campus community.  

Gatekeepers training sessions are conducted at regular intervals. The sessions train individuals from the 

Ashoka community to act as first responders to anyone who might need urgent assistance with regards to a 

mental health crisis (such as high anxiety episodes and panic attacks). The first responders undergo thorough 

training under the guidance of Arvinder singh, Director, ACWB herself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Celebrating 5 years of ACWB 
 

In 2021, ACWB completed 5 years of serving and to celebrate the same, and building a narrative of well 

being and resilience around us, a webinar was organised with Prof Dwight Jaggard from University of 

Pennsylvania and Arvinder J Singh, Director, ACWB on 17th September 2021.  

The webinar aimed to address the challenges we faced in the long Covid Pandemic, gearing towards new 

realities and provided some simple yet powerful tools to flourish in the present and future. It invited a lot of 

support and an overwhelming response from within and beyond the Ashoka Community.  

                         

 

 

 

 



Conference - THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE PSYCH 

CLINIC: GLOBAL PERSPECTIVES 
 

 

 

 

   

 

The conference was inaugurated by the honourable Vice Chancellor of Ashoka University, Prof Malabika 

Sarkar and attracted a cross-sectional representation of members within the mental health industry from 

psychiatrists, teachers, counsellors, students, therapists and more. It was very well received with a huge 

number of participants joining in and an insightful round of discussion. 

  

After much anticipation and some delays due to the 

pandemic, the Conference was organised on 21st 

and 22nd January 2022. The Conference is a part of 

a research collaboration between Cambridge 

University and Ashoka University. It is motivated 

by the need to address the increasingly urgent 

global and Indian issue of mental health, and to 

place these questions in relation to 

psychotherapeutic and social science perspectives 

on psychic life.  

This initiative and partnership between the two 

universities will create unique and flagship network 

between scholars and practitioners across India, 

Cambridge and the wider world of mental health, 

illness, and wellness that have come to be 

recognized as increasingly critical issues 

worldwide. 



Following are some of the comments about the conference shared by the participants - 

It was a privilege to attend the ACWB's two day virtual conference titled "The Past, Present and 

Future of the Psych Clinic: Global Perspectives". Both speakers in the event brought refreshing and 

counter-intuitive perspectives on the idea of the therapeutic. Renos K Papadopoulos (Director, Center 

for Trauma, Asylum and Refugees, University of Essex) brought a novel, counter-concept of trauma, 

and the ways in which moments of crisis might also bear the seeds of new capacities and forms of 

resilience. Arvinder Singh (Director, ACWB) emphasized a wellness rather than an illness approach, 

and the notion of a spectrum, within which the idea of the normal itself comes into question. The 

events were well-attended and served to open up an important and much needed space for discussion 

on mental health issues, which is an emerging crisis and a desperately unaddressed and understudied 

issue within Indian universities. Ashoka University has an important role to fulfil in enabling 

innovative spaces in which to continue and widen the scope of such discussions. 

 Bhrigupati Singh  

Associate Professor of Anthropology and Sociology, Ashoka University  

Visiting Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Carney Institute, Brown University  

 

------------------------ 

 

The conference greatly contributed to the journey of demystifying and destigmatising mental health 

and really provided a space to have a discourse about the collective struggles several of us may be 

facing as a result of the pandemic. 

When Dr. Arvinder pointed out the tendency of students and even faculty members to need to be 

productive during such a time, It completely resonated with me. The session helped me consolidate 

that I can let that go and take some time out for myself without feeling guilty for not being 

productive. The mention of therapeutic spaces not needing to be confined within the four walls of a 

therapeutic setting and the emphasis on creating spaces that are physically and emotionally safe 

around me was something that really stuck with me. 

Undergoing the first responder's program myself and also having helped conduct it several times has 

helped me understand and identify markers of distress not only in those around me but also in myself. 

Through the conference, I was left feeling a greater sense of control over my actions and a greater 

sense of calm. I thoroughly enjoyed attending the session and am looking forward to attending future 

sessions! 

 Pankhudi Narayan 

Undergraduate Class of 2023, Ashoka University 

 

  



Internships at ACWB  
 

Starting with 2021, ACWB offered Ashoka Students a unique opportunity to engage with the Centre and experience 

the process of working in the field of Mental Health. Herein, students learn about the Centre and its workings, get 

training in the Gatekeeper’s programme, engage with learning various modes of counselling used at the Centre and 

take up projects on advocacy and research. The programme runs under the guidance of Director Arvinder Singh along 

with support of the counsellors at the Centre.    

The Centre ran two batches of interns in 2021 providing them with 40 hours of internship each spread across two 

months. The third batch began in 2022 and would continue for the whole semester giving students ample time to work 

on their projects. The interns working with the Centre have provided us with interesting perspectives and innovative 

project ideas. These include advocacy around suicide, queerness and mental health and accessibility to counselling 

services. Some of their researches were also able to throw light on particular mental health trends within the Ashoka 

community with suggestions on how to tackle them. It has been an enriching experience for both the students and the 

ACWB team.    

Overall, this internship gave me a number of valuable things: new ideas to consider, information to 

remember, and avenues to explore. I am hopeful that we can continue research regarding mental 

health on campus - perhaps ACWB could even develop a small department devoted to this! In any 

case, I’d recommend this internship to anybody looking to reflect on their own role within the space 

of mental health and wellbeing at Ashoka. 

Svasti Dutta  

ASP 2021, Ashoka University  

ACWB Internship Batch 1 

 

------------------------ 

 

 ACWB’s team of counselors were able to provide different perspectives and answered my theoretical 

doubts and questions regarding the process of counselling based on their experience in the field 

whilst working with clients, especially college students. They also informed me about the campus 

protocols and essential steps taken during the case of a mental health crisis. Interacting directly with 

experienced counselors allowed minimal error in communication and I was able to get an actual 

glimpse into the whole planning surrounding the counselling process and the way ACWB functions. 

 

Ritu Hotchandani 

Undergraduate class of 2022, Ashoka University 

 ACWB Internship Batch 2 

 

 

 



 

ACWB in the news  

 

 

    

   

                                              


